HOWARD GUTMAN ON A CITY TRIP IN DENDERMONDE
American Ambassador Gets to Know the Bayard (‘Het Ros Beiaard’)
U.S. Ambassador Howard Gutman yesterday had a nice little day in Dendermonde.
‘Father’ Pieter-Jan De Smet and the Bayard were never far away.
DENDERMONDE
Howard Gutman and his spouse are on their way to a real stunt. They are going for
making an official visit to all Belgian cities and towns. In our region, Buggenhout

was already on the schedule; yesterday Dendermonde got a couple of hours more
attention. They were there on a city trip for one day.
‘Of course we are pleased with the visit. We had been on their wish list for a while
by the way’, mayor Piet Buyse (CD&V) knows. ‘That is what I heard from the
Ambassador himself last year, during the carnival in Aalst. I invited him then as
well for the Bayard Ommegang, but priority on that same day was in the end given
to a ceremony at an American cemetery in Waregem. That an American makes that
choice is by the way very understandable.’
The pride of Dendermonde, the Bayard, yesterday was clearly in the picture. Buyse
could not stop talking about it and Gutman was extremely happy with the
chocolate copy he got as a gift. There was also another gift: a copy of a picture,
shot in 1918, just right after the end of World War I, on which pupils of the SaintVincent Institute express their gratitude for the food packages that helped the then
almost totally destroyed Dendermonde to resurrect. In the wedding hall, the
Ambassador in person led a roundtable discussion with a delegation of
Dendermonde business leaders and school directors on the topic ‘Business and
schools as important players in Dendermonde’.
Father Pieter-Jan
Also father Pieter-Jan De Smet who conducted mission work in the nineteenth
century with the Indians in Missouri stirred interest. So the party walked over to
the statue, polished up especially for the occasion, near to the Mother Mary Church
(Onze-Lieve-Vrouwkerk). A band of jazz musicians took care of the animation. In
the afternoon, a visit to the General Hospital St.-Blasius was on the program.
Visited were the breast clinic, the surgery rooms with attention for robotic healing
and endoscopically assisted hip surgery and the vascular intervention unit (VIU).
Gutman underlined the importance of partnerships there.

